[Risk characteristics and survival rates of malignant melanoma in Germany and the Netherlands].
Mortality and lethality of malignant melanoma (MM) show marked variations throughout Europe, thereunder a higher risk within the Netherlands (NL) when compared to Germany (D). Comparison of systems and exploration of possible causal factors that could explain the difference between D and NL. Comparative healthcare research analysis using published international literature, as well as publicly accessible databases, and a subsequent hypothesis-generating analysis. The higher rate of excised MM less than 1 mm in diameter in D (65 % vs. 45 %) confirms the clinical reports of the cancer registries. The biological factors for the emergence of MM, such as skin type, do not seem to significantly differ from each other. Among the further potential predictors there are no relevant differences within, for example, geographical conditions and the qualifications of the treating physicians. Primary prevention has a longer continual tradition in D. Here, secondary prevention is characterized by population-based extensive screening, which does not occur within the NL. In addition, distinct differences are found regarding access to dermatologists. System access to a medical specialist and the prevention of skin cancer are currently the most distinctive potential determinants of more favorable MM survival rate in Germany.